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By Mr. Buckley of Abington, petition of John R. Buckley for
legislation to establish procedures for granting tenure to incumbents
of appointive municipal offices. Public Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three.*

An Act establishing procedures for granting tenure to
INCUMBENTS OF APPOINTIVE MUNICIPAL OFFICES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

9 Tenure in Appointive Municipal Offices
3 Section 1. In this chapter, unless otherwise expressly pro-
-4 vided or unless the context otherwise requires, the following
5 words and phrases shall have the following meanings: APPOIN-
-6 TIVE OFFICE any public office other than an office which is
7 required to be filled by popular vote periodically; CITY OFFICE,
8 OFFICE IN A CITY, TOWN OFFICE, OFFICE IN A TOWN,
9- DISTRICT OFFICE, OFFICE IN A DISTRICT - shall not

10 include offices which are filled by appointments made by or
11 subject to approval or conformation by the governor or executive
12 council, nor shall they include offices in such authorities, boards,
13 commissions or other public bodies however titled, as are
14 separate corporations from the city, town or district in which
15 they exercise powers; TENURE the holding of an appointive
16 office in a city, town or district after being relieved, pursuant to

1 7 the provisions of this chapter, from the necessity of periodic
18 reappointment; TOWN ELECTION - an annual or biennial town
19 meeting for the election of town officers; DISTRICT a fire,
20 water, sewer, light or improvement district or other district with
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21 two or more such powers, which is coterminuous with or wholly
22 contained within a town; APPLICATION STATEMENT a
23 written statement signed by an applicant for tenure which sets
24 forth his name in full, his residence address, the office in which
25 he is serving, the number of years he has served in that office
26 continuously and a declaration of his desire to obtain tenure in
27 that office or a written statment by a department head declaring
28 a desire for tenure for members of his department with five or
29 more consecutive years of services. i
30 The titles of particular municipal officers mentioned in this
31 chapter shall be construed to include officers however titled who
32 exercise powers essentially equivalent to the powers exercised by
33 the officers so mentioned.
34 Section 2. Any person who has held an appointive office in a
35 town continuously for at least five years shall be eligible to apply
36 for tenure in such office pursuant to this chapter subject to
37 the following limitations: (7) no representative town meeting
38 member, selectman, elected school committee member or mod-
-39 erator shall be eligible to apply for tenure in any appointive
40 office, and any person having tenure in any appointive town
41 office who is elected to or who accepts an appointment to fill a
42 vacancy in any of the foregoing offices shall thereupon lose such
43 tenure; (2) no appointed school committee member, executive
44 secretary to the selectmen, town manager, town counsel,
45 assistant town counsel or legislative counsel of a town shall be
461 eligible to apply for tenure in such office or in any other
47 appointive town office and any person having tenure in any
48 appointive town office who accepts appointment to any of the
49 foregoing offices shall thereupon lose such tenure; (i) no person
50 having tenure in any town office may apply for tenure in any
51 other town office and no person may apply for tenure in more
52 than one town office at any one time, except that a person may
53 apply for tenure as town clerk and town treasurer or, if such
54 person has tenure in either of such offices, he may apply for
55 tenure in the other office, provided both such offices are
56 appointive offices. Neither the inability to apply for tenure nor
57 the loss of tenure resulting from limitations (1) or (2) in this
58 section shall affect any person’s eligibility to apply for tenure in
59 an appointive town office after he ceases to hold any of the
60 offices mentioned in these limitations.
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The tenure of office for those who meet the aforesaid
qualifications shall be unlimited during good behavior until one
attains age sixty-five unless incapacitated by physical or mental
disability from performing the duties thereof, but he may be
removed for cause after a hearing in the manner provided by
section forty-three of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws.
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Section 3. A person shall apply for tenure in an appointive
town office by filing with the town clerk and by delivering in
hand or mailing by registered mail an application statement to
each town selectmen. After this has been done, the town
selectmen may vote to grant the applicant tenure. If the board of
selectmen vote to grant the applicant tenure, the town clerk, at
least one hundred and twenty days before a town election, shall
post a copy of the application statement and the town
selectmen’s written approval on the town bulletin board, and the
selectmen shall include in the warrant for the town election a
question in substantially the following form: Shall (name of
applicant), incumbent in the position or positions of (title of
office), be granted tenure pursuant to Chapter 41A of the
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General Laws? Yes No Ifa majority of the votes cast
in response to the question is in favor of granting tenure, the
applicant shall thereupon have tenure of office. If less than a
majority of such votes is in favor of granting tenure, the
applicant shall be ineligible to apply for tenure again in that
office for two years from the date of such town election.
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Section 4. The provisions of sections two, three, eight and
nine shall be applicable to districts and for this purpose the word
SELECTMEN shall be construed to mean commissioner or
member of the prudential committee, and other references to
specific town offices or officers shall be construed as meaning the
equivalent office or officer, if any, in a district. For the purpose
of determining whether a person is eligible to apply for tenure in
a town office or in a district office and for the purpose of
determining whether a person has lost his tenure in such an
office, offices in a district shall be deemed to be offices in the
town in which they are located.
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Section 5. Any person who has held an appointive office
in a city continuously for at least five years shall be eligible to
apply for tenure in such office pursuant to this chapter subject to
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the following limitations; (1) no mayor, alderman or city
councillor or elected member of the school committee shall be
eligible to apply for tenure in any appointive city office, and any
person having tenure in any appointive city office who is elected
to or who accepts an appointment to fill a vacancy in any of the
foregoing offices shall thereupon lose such tenure; (2) no city
manager, appointed school committee member, city solicitor,
assistant city solicitor or legislative counsel of a city shall
eligible to apply for tenure in such office or in any othe.
appointive city office, and any persons having tenure in any
appointive city office who accepts appointment to any of the
foregoing offices shall thereupon lose such tenure; (3) no person
having tenure in any city office may apply for tenure in any
other city office, and no person having tenure in any city office
may apply for tenure in more than one city office at any one
time. Neither the inability to apply for tenure nor the loss of
tenure resulting from limitations (1) or (2) above shall affect any
person’s eligibility to apply for tenure in any appointive city
office after he ceases to hold any of the offices mentioned in
those limitations.
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The tenure of office for those who meet the aforesaid
qualifications shall be unlimited during good behavior until one
attains age sixty-five unless incapacitated by physical or mental
disability from performing the duties thereof, but he may be
removed for cause after a hearing in the manner provided by
section forty-three of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws.
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Section 6. A person shall apply for tenure in an appointive
city office by filing with the city clerk and by delivering in hand
or mailing by registered mail an application statement to every
city officer who, or every member of any city board, commission
or other body which is required to recommend, make, approve or
confirm an appointment to his office. Upon receipt of the
statement the city clerk shall post a copy thereof in his office.#
The applicant at his own expense shall cause a copy of his
application statement to be printed as legal notice in a newspaper
of general circulation in the city at once in each of three
consecutive weeks. At any time more fhan thirty days after such
posting and more than seven days after the applicant’s com-
pliance with the requirement of publication, the city council may
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139 vote to grant him tenure. If the applicant is granted tenure by the
city council, the grant of tenure shall not become effective unless
it is approved by the mayor. The proceeding of every city council
granting tenure with approval of the mayor shall be subject o a
municipal election.

140
141
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143
144 If approval of tenure is granted by the city council with

approval of the mayor, one hundred and twenty days prior to a
municipal election, the city clerk shall cause to appear on the
ballot for such municipal election a question in substantially the
following form: Shall (name of applicant), incumbent in the
position or positions of (title of office), be granted tenure
pursuant to chapter 41A of the General Laws? Yes
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No . If a majority of the votes cast in response to the
question is in favor of granting tenure, the applicant shall
thereupon have tenure in such office. If an applicant’s petition is
rescinded by the city council or by the mayor or in the municipal
election, applicant shall be ineligible to apply for tenure again in
that office for two years after the date of such recession or
election.
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Section 7. A department head in a city or town may apply
for tenure for his department by filing with the town or city
clerk an application statement for tenure.
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In the case of a town, a department head shall apply for tenure
for his department by filing with the town clerk and by
delivering in hand or mailing by registered mail an application
statement to each town selectman. After this has been done, the
town selectmen may vote to grant the applicant tenure. If the
board of selectmen vote to grant the applicant tenure, the town
clerk, at lease one hundred and twenty days before a town
election, shall post a copy of the applicant statement and the
town selectmen’s written approval on the town bulletin, and the
selectmen shall include in the warrant for the town election, and
the town clerk shall cause to appear on the ballot for such town
election a question in substantially the following form: Shall
members of (name of department) who have served continuously
for at least five years, be granted tenure pursuant to chapter 41A
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of the General Laws? Yes No If a majority of the
votes cast in response to the question is in favor of granting
tenure, then any member of such department who serves or has
served continuously for five years shall thereafter have tenure in
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179 said department. If less than a majority of such votes is in favor
of granting tenure, the department shall be ineligible to apply for
tenure again for two years from the date of such town election.

180
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In a city, a department head shall apply for tenure for his
department by filing with the city clerk and by delivering in hand
or mailing by registered mail an application statement to every
member of the city council and the mayor. Upon receipt of the
statement, the city clerk shall post a copy thereof in his office.
The department head at his own expense shall cause a copy of his g[>,
application statement to be printed as legal notice in a newspaper
of general circulation in the city at least once in each of three
consecutive weeks. At any time more than thirty days after such
posting and more than seven days after the department head’s
compliance with the requirement of publication, the city council
may vote to grant the department tenure. If the department is
granted tenure by the city council, the grant of tenure shall not
become effective unless it is approved by the mayor. The
proceedings of every city council granting tenure with approval
of the mayor shall be subject to a municipal election.
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If approval of tenure is granted by the city council with
approval of the mayor one hundred and twenty days prior to a
municipal election, the city clerk shall cause to appear on the
ballot for such a municipal election a question in substantially
the following form: Shall members of (name of department) who
have served continuously for at least five years be granted tenure
pursuant to chapter 41A of the General Laws? Yes
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No. If a majority of the votes cast in response to the
question is in favor of granting tenure any member of such
department who serves or has served continuously for five years
shall thereupon have tenure in said department. If less than a
majority of the votes cast is in favor of granting tenure, the
department shall be ineligible to apply for tenure again for two
years from the date of such municipal election.

The tenure of those in a department who are granted tenure
by the aforesaid procedures shall be unlimited during good
behavior or until a member of said department attains age
sixty-five unless incapacitated by physical or mental disability
from performing the duties thereof, but he may be removed for
cause after a hearing in the manner provided by section
forty-three of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws.
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219 Section 8. An officer in a city or town who is granted
tenure shall be subject to loss of tenure and removal from office
for any cause for which he could be removed if he did not have
tenure. As used in the preceding sentence, the word CA USE
shall not include the mere desire of the appointing authority that
another person serve in the office, but the word shall, without
limiting the generality of the first sentence of this section, include
incapacity other than temporary illness, inefficiency, insubordin-
ation, and conduct unbecoming the office. An officer having
tenure may lose his tenure and be removed only in accordance
with the following procedure; The board of selectmen of the
town or the city council, acting by two-thirds vote, shall prepare
and deliver in hand to the officer a written notice of the
intention to remove him and the cause for such removal which the
board of selectmen or the city council believes to exist, along
with a copy of this section. Upon receipt of such notice the
officer shall be suspended from office, but without loss of pay or
other rights. If, within five days after the receipt of such notice,
the officer in writing requests a public hearing, the town board of
selectmen or city council shall give the officer at least forty-eight
hours notice of the time and place of such hearing and shall hold
the same no later than four days after receipt of the request,
except that the hearing may be held on a later date with the
consent of the officer. At the hearing the officer may be
represented by counsel and shall be entitled to present evidence,
to call witnesses and to question any witnesses appearing at the
hearing. If the officer does not request a hearing within said five
days, his loss of tenure and removal shall become fully effective
at the end of that period. If after the hearing the town board of
selectmen or city council determines the cause for removal exists,
the board of selectmen or city council, acting by two-thirds vote,
shall so notify the officer in writing and his loss of tenure and
removal shall take full effect upon the delivery of such notice to
him in hand or to his place of residence.
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Nothing contained in this section shall impair any power of
the town board of selectmen or city council to take any
disciplinary action in accordance with the law which does not
involve removal from office. The proceedings of the town board
of selectmen or the city council under this section shall not be
subject to referendum under the city or town charter or
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259 otherwise. In computing time under this section, Saturdays,
260 Sundays and legal holidays shall be excluded.
261 Section 9. Notwithstanding any of the foregoing provisions,
262 the following limitations with respect to tenure shall be
263 applicable:
264 a. No person holding an office within the classified civil
265 service in a city or town shall be eligible to apply for tenure in
266 that office or in any other office in such city or town.
267 b. Any person having tenure shall lose such tenure, if theA,
268 office in which he has tenure is placed within the classified civil
269 service, or if any other office he holds in the same city or town is
270 placed within the classified civil service and he continues to serve
271 in such office.
272 c. No person shall be eligible to apply for tenure as a member
273 of any board, commission or other similar body which has two or
274 more members.
275 d. This chapter shall not apply to any public school teacher or
276 officer in a city or town school department or system.
277 e. Nothing in this chapter shall prevent the abolition of any
278 municipal office, nor the transfer of any of the powers and duties
279 thereof to any other office.
280 f. Nothing in this chapter shall prevent the termination of
281 any person’s tenure pursuant to any law enacted subsequent to
282 such person’s receiving tenure.
283 g. If an appointive office becomes an elective office, any
284 person having tenure in such appointive office shall lose such
285 tenure. If an elective office becomes an appointive office, and if
286 the incumbent therein at the time of such change in the method
287 of selection is appointed to succeed himself in such office, his
288 period of service as an elected officer may be included for the
289 purpose of determining his eligibility to apply for tenure. The
290 term “elective office” as used in this limitation shall mean a
/.Q 1 nnKlip offipp \x/hir*h ic rpnuirpH hp ftllpH Kv 9 nrmiilar vnfp29! public office which is required to be filled by a popular
292 periodically.
293 h. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to extend the
294 time at which any officer would otherwise be required to retire.
295 i. If residence in a particular area is a lawful requirement for
296 holding any office and the person holding such office has tenure,
/ w / oTioll oldpp Inoo UI o frsnnrp Q nri Viio nfnr'P \\r mmr 111-'he shall nevertheless lose his tenure and his office whenever he
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298 fails to meet such requirement, except that if the requirement is
299 imposed after tenure is granted to the officer, he shall have six
300 months in which to comply.
301 j. Nothing in this chapter shall prevent the adoption of a
302 charter pursuant to Article LXXXIX of the Amendments to the
303 Constitution which is inconsistent with this chapter.
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